
From: Sunset Advisory Commission
To: Brittany Calame
Subject: FW: Public Input Form for Agencies Under Review (Public/After Publication)
Date: Thursday, August 16, 2018 1:58:57 PM

-----Original Message-----
From: sunset@sunset.texas.gov <sunset@sunset.texas.gov> On Behalf Of Texas Sunset Commission
Sent: Thursday, August 16, 2018 1:49 PM
To: Sunset Advisory Commission <Sunset@sunset.texas.gov>
Subject: Public Input Form for Agencies Under Review (Public/After Publication)

Agency: TEXAS BOARD PROFESSIONAL GEOSCIENTISTS TBPG

First Name: Virginia

Last Name: Lea

Title: President

Organization you are affiliated with: Sloan Creek II, LLC and Sloan Creek, LTD.

Email: 

City: Richardson

State: Texas

Your Comments About the Staff Report, Including Recommendations Supported or
Opposed:
As an end user of professional services, I oppose the abolishment of the Texas Board of Professional Geologists.

I have relied on the professional geologists and engineers  with TXDot and NTTA to protect my property
downstream of Highway 75 and the Sam Rayburn Tollway from erosion, according to State Law.  The water in the
channel has more than doubled over the heights shown by Huitt Zollars and the City of Fairview from minor
storms.  the flash flood waves are over double my height from a minor storm.  A good portion of the channel is now
almost double in width with most of the channel deposits having been eroded.  Channel erosion has greatly
increased for over a mile below my property.  The engineers with TXDot and NTTA appear to be incompetent in
geology and should not be allowed to progress in the future without licensed, professional geologists.

North Texas Municipal Water District engineers appear to be totally unconcerned about information in the Soil
Survey of Collin County and the associated geology.  When asked about test hole data, the reply was that soil in one
area was mucky.  Evidently, they are more worried about getting their high heels muddy.  After flooding out of my
property with ponded water greater than 100 yr. depths, they evidently do not know much about hydrology either.  I
do not feel comfortable about them not having competent licensed, professional geologists.  They certainly do not
compare to my father-in-law (deceased), who was a very respected geologist.

Any Alternative or New Recommendations on This Agency:
Licensed professional geologists should be on State Agency Staffs to protect the public from engineers practicing
outside of their expertise.  Routine continuing education courses, like in teaching, should be required.

Fines for the engineers and geologists should be increased for lying and/or distorting information to the public. 
Public Agencies should be forced to compensate landowners for destruction of property.  Most of the damages can
be predicted and are not "Acts of God", as in cities flooding homes with sewage.
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My Comment Will Be Made Public: I agree




